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A13STI{.ACT
llece]lt advances in real-time 3-1) gr-a])hics a]ld graphical user illtcrfacc (GIJ1) technologies enab]c
devclo])]nmit of advanced o])erator interfaces for telerobotic systelns. Ili ~,articular, wc nave clnl)loycd
l)revicw/predictive displays with calibrated graphics overlay alLd X/ Motif -ba.scd GIJI’s for cflicient aIId
reliable grolll~d-co~]tro]lccl space tc]crobotic servici]lg uzldcr colnnlu~licatio~t tilne delay. IIigll fidelity
])levic\v/])rcclic.ti\’c displays have bec’n achieved by, an o})crator-illtcractivc camera calibration and object
locali~,atic)ll tcch~lique that enables reliable matching of si)nulated 3-1) graphics Inode]s with tllc remote
site task cnvirollmcTlt, ‘J’he dc~~eloped graphical operator interface supporting telerobotic operatic)ns
with ]Iigh-fidelity preview/predictive dis])]ays have been successfully utilized ill dclnolistratillg a grou Jldsilnulated OI{U (orbital l{eplacement Unit) changeout remote scrvicillg task by rclnotely ol)crating; a
rc]l)ot arm at hTASA Goddard Space I{ ’light ~ellter from the Jet l’rc)])ulsion laboratory under a var~i]lg
time de];iy c]f u]) {to several sccol~ds. ‘J’he positiolli]lg alignment accurac~$acllieved by this tccl\lllquc
with four ca]nera views was about 3.5 nt?n for a tool irlsertio]l ill tile scrvlclllg task,

1. INTRODLJC!I’1ON
GrouILd colitrol of s])acc robots has potential opcratiol\al bcwefits ill future space I[!issiolls. l’cJssib]c future apl)licatiolls include grotllld-collt. rollccl remc)te ]l~ai]ltcl~al~cc/rel)air scrvicilig of s])acccrafts
including Space Station l’reedom, gro[ll~(l-colltrc)ll~d tclcscie]~ce ex])erimc]lts, and gro[llld-colltlolled leII}otc assc~]~ljly/col [strllctic)l~ w’ork 011 the moc)n or Ilars. ~ln ilnlnil[cllt I)otclltial al)l]lication illcludcs
p;rollll(l-colltlollc’(1 te]crc)botic servicing c)f the IIubble S])ace ‘J’clcscopc (11 S’1’) to assist 1(;VA (extravcIIicular activity; s]~acc walk) astronauts ])erforlniltg a ]l~ailitcllallcc lnission ill t]lc’ S]MCC S]l Utt]C CaJ’~0
l)a~r. ‘J’hc llSrJ’ requires a periodic mailltellancc fc)r cvc]y 5 to i yca;s, fo] install cc, to rcIJlacc batteries,
il~strulllents, etc.. In a conceivable telerobot-assisted l;V..I ll]ail~te~lallce scenario, l,V.,1 astronauts \rill
ca])ture and berth the 11 S’1’ on the Shuttle bay and perforln critical tasks, w]iile sc)me other tasks such
as o~~en/close 11 S’1’ tool box, deploy/stow crew aids, an d replace 01{11’s call be ]~otcntially carried out
by te]erobotic operations co~itrollcd from tile ground. q’his telerobotic assistance is cx]jccted to reduce
astronauts’ I;VA time, a]ld sa~’e operational cost.
]n such g,rolll~(]-col~tro]lcd remote operatio]ls, how’ever, there is an unavoidable colnJuullicatioll tilne
delay. W]Je JI tllc existing NASA comlnunication facilities are utilized, t h e round-tlip time delay bct~vecn the ground station and the low Earth orbit is ex])ected to be 4 to 8 s to rela}: data via several
coI]~lilllllicatiol~s satellites (e.g., ‘J’l)RS and Do]nsat) and ground stations (e.g., JVhlte Sands ground
station ill hTcw hlexico and hfission control center at JO]] JISOJ\ Space center). As t h e c o m m u n i c a t i o n
tilne delay increases beyond 0.5 s, it, becolnes more diflicu]t for the hU1llall operator to pcrforln rCIllOtC
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lllalli~)ulatioll tasks, ‘]’w’o i]npm-tant and prolliisin.g schemes for cnllallcill telemanipulation task IJcrfor~lla]lccu lLdercoII~~[l~ll \icaticJ1l til]~c,dclayaresllared cor[lIJliarlcc col~trc,l 9]f and predictive display [2],
[3], [8], [13], [15].
W C recently developed an advanced operator interface that supports preview/predictive displays
dcvclo~)cd at Jet l’ropu]sioll laboratory and wrist force/torque (“vfrellc}l”) sensor referenced corlll)]i.
allcc/ilnpedance control ilnplmnentcd NASA Goddard Space night Gnter GSl+’C). Using the developed
(! ard ORIJ changeout rel~iote
o~)erator interface, ill hlay 1993 we successfully demonstrated a J1’L-God
servicing task. ]n this demonstration, J1’1, acted as the operator site simulatillg the ground control
station, and GSIJC, more than 2,500 nliles away from JI’1~, acted as the remote work site with a lifesize
satellite task mock-up. In this papm-, we describe the operator interface design and its use in the recent
J1’1,-Goddard demonstration.
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PREVIEW/PItEDICTIVE DISPI.AYS

Noyes and Sheridan in the Ml’J’ Man-Machine Systems I,aboratory [13] built the first predictive
display for telemanipulation by using a stick-figure graphics model of the robot arm overlaid on the
delayed video picture of the actual arm. In this predictive display, the operator drives the graphics
model which responds immediately to the human operator’s hand controller command, while the actual
video image of the arm responds with time delay, thus following the graphics model. In effect, the
.grap}lics mode] leads or predicts the actual robot arm motion. The effectiveness of the predictive display
techniyue was demonstrated t}lrough several experiments using simple models of the manipulator arm
alld silnple tasks [15].
In our design, stick-figure-type predictive display technology has been extended to high-fidelity 3-1)
~,rcdictive display technology for applications to ground-controlled telerobotic servicing in space with
cornlnullicatiolL time delay. IIi,gh fidelity is achieved by 1 ) precise 3-1) graphics modeling/rendering,
and 2) operator-interactive reliable camera calibration and object localization that enable calibrated
overlay of graphics models on the live video of quasi-static telerobotic task environments, In contrast to
previous predictive displays in which only the robot arm graphics model is overlaid on live video through
a camera calibration procedure, in our design both the robot arm and the object graphics models are
overlaid through an additional object localization procedure. Although various camera calibration and
object, localization algorithms [I], [5], [18] have been reported, in our design we use newly developed
operator-interactive camera calibration [7] and object localization [10] algorithms to achieve reliable,
accurate matching of graphics models with actual canlera views of the renlote site task environment.
in the original predictive display, the operator-commanded hand controller motion drives both the
simulated graphics model (without delay) and the real robot arm (with communication time delay)
simultaneously, In our design, we adopted a new strategy by combining preview and predictive displays
to enhance safety and reliability in remote servicing operations such as in ground-controlled telerobotic
servicing in space. In this preview/predictive display strategy, the operator first interacts with the
graphically simulated “virtual environment” by driving the simulated graphics model against the background remote-site video camera view. The operator then previews and verifies the simulated robot
motion. Only after the preview verification, the operator sends the motion command to the remote site
for actual motion execution. This sequential (as opposed to simultaneous) preview/execution operation
is repeated for each new task segment.
Preview/predictive displays can be used both in the teleoperation nlode and in the computergenerated trajectory mode. A typical scenario to perform a task segment with preview/predictive
displays is as follows. 1 ) The operator generates the robot arm trajectory either by driving the sirriulated robot arm with a hand controller (in the tekoperation mode) or by selecting the target frame (tag
point) and requesting the system to generate the straight line trajectory (in the computer-generated

trajectory Inode), and the simulated robot rnotioll trajectory is recorded. 2) ‘1’he operator plays back
tlie recorded robot motion with all appropriate til[]e scale b! again Ctrivillg the simulated arxn to preview
and verify the robot motion trajectory. l’his preview verification is important to ensure operational
safety. 31’1’he c)perator sends the verified trajectory to the remote site, and the remotesystem stores the
trajectory data. i]~ a bufler. l’his trajectory data bufkringensures accurate motion execution even with
slow cm abrupt change in the communication time delay. 4) After the receipt of the whole trajectory, the
relllotc system executes the robot motion trajectory comlnand to drive the actual robot arm. I)uri Ilg
the exmutioll, force/torque sensor referenced cort~IJliallce/irll I)edallce control can be activated. In the
local site, the operator monitors the command execution by visually observing the preview/ preclictive
dis~jlay updated with the returned videc) image of the robot arm motion. 5 After the completion of
the robot motion execution, the graphics mode] of the arm is updated with t 1lC actual final robot joint
allgles. ‘1’his update procedure not only eliminates accumulation of motion execution errors but also
enables the preview/predictive display to be useful even when the compliance/impedance control is
acti~’ated in the remote site, for example, during the performance of a contact or insertion task.
In our graphical operator interface design, two Silicon Gra )bics workstations and one NTS~ video
mc)llitor are currently used. l’he primary workstation IRIS-41) 310
~ VGX) is used for preview/predictive
dis~)lays and fc)r various G(JI’s. A Silicon Graphics Vi( \eoI, ab board installed in the primary workstation
ca~)turm the live video picture at 30 frames/s, and supports real-time graphics overlay to appear both
oIi tile high-resolution (1280X10 24) workstation rnonitc)r and on the low-resolution video Inonitor sinlultaneous]y. ‘1’he second workstation (1}{1S-41)/70 G’J’) is solely used for sensor data display, providing
graphical visua~izatiorl of robot arm joint angles, 6-dof force/torque sensor data (“wrench vector”), and
capaciflector proxil[lity sensor data [4].
‘1’lte ol)erator interface software [6], [11] was all writteli in ~ using X, Motif, Wcl, GI,, and GI,X. The
X window system 19] is an industry standard software enabling development of “device-independent”
l)ortablc GU1’S. 1’ Ie\ Motif widget set is an industry-prevailing X toolkit that provides useful wid ets
SUCII as scroll bars, IIlenus, and buttons, ~’he Wc.1 Widget Creation I,ibrary [16] enables X resource fIles
to specify a widget hicrarc}ly (parent-child relationship tree), widget types, and bindings of callbacks.
Sillcc widget creations can bc conveniently defined in exteuded X resource files, the use of Wcl can
grcatl~ reduce the prograr[lming effort. Gl, is the Si]iccm Graphics standard graphics library for graphics
re]tclerlllg. GI,.X allows to create a special willdow that accepts both X and Cl], functions for the Silicorl
Graphics workstation.
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CAMERA

CALIBRATION

llefore starting actual telerobotic task performance with preview/predictive displays, the operator
~llust perform the camera calibration and object localization procedures to enable calibrated raphics
overlay necessary for preview/predictive displays. In our camera calibration procedure, the rot ot arln
itself is used as a calibration fixture, eliminating a difTcult and error-prone procedure of measuring
the precise position and orientation of a separate calibration fixture relative to the robot base. The
operator enters the correspondence information between 3-1) object model points of the robot arm and
2-1) camera image points by usin a mouse, In order to improve the calibration accuracy over the
normal operatin region of the ro% ot arm, the operator enters corresponding points data for several
different poses oF the robot arm. “1’hereafter the system computes the camera calibration matrix. ‘1’his
calibration procedure is repeated for each of the camera views desired.
Fig. 1 shows the graphical operator interface used during the operator-interactive camera calibration.
As the operator selects the “camera calibration” button from the main menu bar of the lower light
window, t}le camera calibration GUI pops up on the upper right window, The solid-shaded 3-D graphics
is displayed on the upper left window, and the live (or stored) video picture received from the remote
site appears on the lower left window. At this stage the graphics view is in general not aligned with
the camera view. In fact, the operator is allowed to change the graphics viewing condition (view angle,

Figure 1: Graphical operator interface during camera calibration.

position, and zc]om) at any time during this data entry mode as desired. 1’o enter corresponding point
data, the operator first picks an object model point of the robot arm graphics with a mouse (upper left
window), arid then clicks the corresponding image point on the video image of the robot arm (lower
left window). When an object point is picked by a mouse, the system actually obtains the 3-I) position
of the object point by utilizing 1) the cAI) (computer-aided design) geometric model of the robot arm
graphics, 2 the actual joint an le values of the robot arm on the video picture, and 3) the “pick”
function ca) I of the Silicon Grap%ics standard G1, graphics library, As the operator clicks 3-D object
model points or 2-D image points, their coordinate values appear on the scrolled list widget of the
camera calibration GUI. The operator can use the “robot set point” button to move the remote robot
arln in a different pose and enter more corresponding points. The operator can also delete and re-enter
corresponding points data. When all desired object points and their corresponding image points at
different arln poses are entered, the operator can request the system to colnpute the camera calibration
paralneters.
‘l’he computation of the camera calibration parameters is based on the ideal pinhole camera model.
Urlder this assumption, the image formation of the camera is described by a linear perspective projection,
and the relation between 3-I) graphics model points and the corresponding 2-D video camera image
points can be described by a 4X3 calibration matrix. Both linear and nonlinear least-squares algorithms
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al>prc>xi~llate solution by the li~icar algc)rithrll, and the]i (ii) apply the llolllixlear algorithm by using the
linear least-squares solution as an initial guess. When the Ilurllber of corresponding points entered is
c)llly 4 or 5, or wheli all the object ~)oints lie 011 the salrle plane, the linear algorithm cannot be used,
and the systeln must start with the nonlinear algorithm directly. Ox Ice the camera calibration matrix
is obtained, the graphics model of the robot arm can be overlaid on the video camera view.
Jvhen an initial approxirltate solution. is known (for example, by the operator’s approximate nlatc~lillg
of the graphics lnodel to the camera VICIW or by a pr)or graph]cs Slnlulation with task analysis and
~Jlallllillg), the operator chooses the “initial ~ivcll” button to request the systeln to start with the
IIolllinear algorithm directly. When the algor]thrn converges to a solution with the average error less
tlia]} 5% betwewl the 3-D object poillts projected on the image plane and the actual 2-1) irrlage poillts,
the system assull~es that tllelIorllillear least-squares solution
is found. Otherwise, allewinitia] condition
is tried byi]lcremellting oneof the rotation angles by 300 . g’he30°i11crexnent for all three rotation anp;]es
is re~)eated until a good solution with the average error less than 5% on the image plane is found.
}’c)ur camera views were calibrated for the J1’1,-Goddard remote servicing dmnonstration (see Section
6). In each camera calibratiotl, the operator typically entered al~out 15 to 30 data points in total frotl~
3 or 4 different arln poses. For the side-view ar[d oblique-view cameras, the vertical field-of-view angles
were both approximately jovy = 32°, and the average calibration errors betweell the prc)jections of 3-I)
object points on the image plane and the actual 2-1) image points were typically in the range of 0.5-0.9%
(with 1.5-3.5% maximum errors). ‘1’he object (robot arm) distance from these cameras was about 3
m, arid the 0.7$Z0 average error on the image plane corresponds to 1.2 cm displacement error on the
h~l)othetical plane 3 m in front of the catllera. Calibrated graphics overlay examples for the obliqueVICW ca.rnera arc shown in l’ig. 2 at the four different arm poses used for the calibration. Two zoom
settings were used for the overhead (front-view) camera, which was about 1 m away frol[\ the robot cnd
effecter. F’or the wide-angle vi ~v (jovy = 370), the average error on the image plane was typically 0.50.9% (1 .3-2.9% r[laxirnum erro~ ), and the 0.7% average error corresponds to 0.5 cm displacement error
on the plane 1 m in front of the camera. For the zoom-in view (fovy = 110), the average error on the
irtlagc plane was typically 1.3- 1.7’%0 (3.6-4.6% maximum error), and the 1.5% average error corresponds
to 0.3 cv~ displacelnent error 011 the plane 1 m in front of the camera.

4 OBJECT LOCALIZATION
‘] ’he above camera calibration ‘prc)cedure allows to overlay only the graphics model of the arm on the
vicleo calnera view. A key novel feature of our new interface design is that it enables graphics overlay
of objects as well as the robot arm by providing an operator- iriteractive object localization procedure
that determines the object pose (position and orientation).
‘l’he operator’s interactive data entry procedure and its operator interface for the object localization
proccdurc are essentially identical to those for camera calibration (See Fig. 1 and Section 3), except that
the operator enters corresponding data points for an object (not the robot arm this time) with several
clifferent canlera views. The operator uses the “camera set point” button to select a camera and define
its set point for remotely controllable pan, tilt, and zoom parameters. There are several algorithms
available in the literature to determine the 3-IJ object pose from a given 2-I) camera view. In our
col[lputation, a projection-based linear/nonlinear algorithm extended to allow object localization for
any number of multiple camera views [10] is used. Again, the operator is provided with two computing
prc)cedure options: 1) initial unknown and 2) initial given. Computing procedures for these two options
are essentially the same as those in camera calibration described in Section 3.
Once the camera calibration and object localization are completed, the graphics models of both the
robot arm and the object can be overlaid with high fidelity on the corresponding actual video images in
a iven video camera view. The arm and object graphics models can be overkr.if in a wire-frame or in a
soF id-shaded polygonal rendering, with varying levels of transparency, providing different visuzd eflects

totheopcrator for difTcrellt task details. ‘1’hehidctell lilies can be rmnoved or retairled by the operator,
dc~)c~ldi]ig U1)OII the infc)rmatioll Ilccdsill agivell task. ‘J’hcat)ove object localization lnet}loct was applied
tc) locate an OJ{IJ (Orbital Replacmnent U1lit) in the JPI,-C; oddard rclI~ote scrvicilig derIlor~stratioll (see
Scctioll fi)byusillg the four calibrated camera vicwsdcscribcd ill Section 3. Calibrated graphics overlay
cxa]nplcs after the camera calibration and object lc)calization are shown in F’ig. 3 for the four cat[iera
views.
‘i’he average position error (with stall clard deviation in parent hethis) of the object localization of
the ORU from 10 measure lnents was -0.53 cnt (0.11 cm), 0.53 cnl (0.17 ctn), and 1.4 mn (0.20 C-TU)
for tile horizontal, vertical, and insertion axes of the OltU hole, respectively. ‘l’he average orientation
error (with standard deviation in parenthesis) was-0.35° (0.170), 0.36° (0.190), and -1.1° (0.24°) abc)ut
the horizontal, vertical, and inserticm axes, respectively. Note that the positioning alignment accuracy
achieved by our technique with four camera views was about i 5 mm for inserting a tc)ol into the 01{11
hole.

(a)

(c)
Irigure 3: Calibrated overlays of both robot arm and ORU graphics models on the live video picture
after the camera calibration and object localization with four camera views. (a) side-view camera, (b)
oblique-view camera, (c) overhead camera with w’ide angle, and (d) overhead camera with zoom in.

5 TASK EXECUTION
A top]evel scrccll layout on the primary workstatic)n used during, the actual task execution is shown
in l’ig. 4. It consists of two Nrl’SC-resolution (646x486) windows on the left side and two slightly
sllla]]cr windows on the right side. A calibrated preview/predictive graphics overlay on the live video
~)icturc appears 01] the upper left window, and it also appears on the full screen of the 19 inch NI’SC
lnollitor for better vicwillg. A 3-I) graphics display of either a calibrated view that matches with one of
the camera views or al[ operator-defined synthetic (virtual) camera view (of any desired viewing allgle,
l)ositio]l and zoom) a~)pears on the lower left window. A task auto sequencing G(JI appears on the
u~)l}er right window, and the graphics/robot control maiu GLJI OIL the lower right window.

‘igure 4: Graphical operator interface during the task execution with preview/predictive displays
After t}le completion of the camera calibration and object localization procedures, the operator can
ac uallv ~)erforn] a remote servicing task with IJreview/~redic tive dis~lays. ‘1’he main GIJI consists of a
menu bar and 8 panels, The men; bar is used to po~”up a new G~I on the upper right window (for
cxalnple, object localization GUI). l$he upper 4 panels provide an interface for graphics control: 1) first
panel for graphics view selection among calibrated graphics views or operator-defined virtual camera
views, 2) second panel for graphics view control with a mouse such as graphics translation, rotation,
and zoom, 3) third panel for graphics rendering model selection (wire-frame, solid-shaded, wire-frame
with hidden line removal, wire-frame with semi-transparent solid surface model), and the last panel for
.1

video ilnagc selection (]io video, Ii\’e video ilnage, or stored video illlagc file).
‘1’he lower 4 panels of the main GIJI (1’ig. 9) provide an interface for robot co],: rol. The first panel
allows the o~)erator to use tag points (target frames or via poin,ts) to define robot Inotion trajectory. 1’o
generate a trajectory, the operator just designates a target position, and then the system automatically
generates the robot motion trajectory. Note that ill this coil-l~l\lter-~e]lerated trajectory I[lode, the o~)erator does not use a hand controller. ~’he first panel also has the ot)Ject grab/release option to indicate
the grasp status to the graphics simulation. When an object (e.g., all C)RU ill our de~nonstration ) i s
grasped by a simulated robot arm, the grasped object moves together with the silnulatcd arm,
‘1’he second ~anel allows the operator to select a desired cartcsian control mode for the hand controller
co]ltrol: world {robot base), tool (end effecter), and camera-view refmenced control. ‘1’hc operator is also
allowed to define the origin (center of rotation of the cartesian control rcferellce frame, fc)r example,
erid effecter, tool tip, or an object in grasp. 1 ‘he operator can also set the position and orieI1tation
gains of the hang controller motion, ‘l’he same inverse kinematic or inverse Jacobian cartesian contrc)l
software that, drives the actual remote robot arm is used to drive the local-site simulated robot arm
[12], [14].
‘1’hc third panel allows the operator to record the hand controller motion, stop recording, and play
back the recorded motion trajectory for preview simulation. A Multibus-I based real-time system reads
the hand controller motion data and sends the data to the UN IX-tm-sed Silicon Graphics workstation
at 30 IIz through a 9600-baud serial 1/0 line. ‘I’he serial 1/0 buffer and trajectory data buffer queues
were effectively used to avoid any missing data [1 7]. ‘l’he time scale concept is employed to allow the
ol)erator to change the speed in converting the hand controller motion trajectory to the robot arm
Inotioll trajectory. lime scaling appears to be particularly useful when the ren)ote arm is very slow.
‘1’hc last panel allows the operator to send an execution command to the remote site i][teractively.
l’he executioll COIIIIIIZrIi]S currently supported include robot arm motion trajectory (’I’RAJ1;C’I’ORY),
control algorithm selection (l NVOKl;_Al,C~ OR IT II M), sensor data request such as joint angles, cartesian pose, force/torque sensor data (“wrench vector”), and capaciflector readings (R13Q1JF,S1’), calnera
selection alld set point (CAMERA), robot joint move (G OTOJOINT), and robot cartesian move co]l Imallds (G O1’O-CART).
‘1’he task auto sequence GUI displays a selected auto sequence script on the scrolled list window, and
tile current colnnland to be executed is highlighted. ‘l’he operator can execute the highlighted con~mand
by clicking the “step” button. The operator can interrupt the current execution by “cancel” button, or
abort the remaining script completely by clicking the “abort” button. Two types of commands exist:
local and remote execution commands. Local execution commands that effect on] the local site include
Graphics, Video, Camcal, Objloc, Reference.frame, Tag-point, and Object grab 7
relase commands. All
the remote execution commands supported by the last panel of the main GUI are also supported by
the task auto sequence GUI.

6 ORU CHANGEOUT REMOTE SERVICING
DEMONSTRATION
‘1’he developed operator interface described above were successfully utilized in demonstrating a
ground-simulated OR(J than eout remote servicing task. The demonstration was to show potential
capabilities of ground- contro‘? led telerobotic servicing by remotely operating a robot arm at NASA
Goddard Space Flight Center from the Jet Propulsion I,aboratory. The demonstration task perforn)ed
was to remove an old MMS (Multi-Mission Servicing) ORU module from the Explorer Platform (EP)
spacecraft mockup and install a new one (the same ORU in our demo) by using a Robotic6 Research Cor-

poratioIl K-1607 rc,bot arr[] slid a ],ightweig}lt ServiciIlg ‘J’ool (LS’1’; socket driver power tool) Irloullted
at the end of the arm [12]. ‘1’he El) spacecraft, which was launched in 1992, is a modular mission
sl)acccraft, carryi~lg several n]odules that can be replaced 011 orbit by astronauts.
]n our dcr,[onstration, the NASA Select NTSC !l’elcvision broadcasting channel was used (30 franles/s)
to transmit the live video image from NASA-GSI<’C to JPI,. A ‘I’CI’/II’ socket comrnur~icatioll with ethcrllet c.onxicction through the Internet computer network was used for a Lidirectioxlal con~mand/data
link. ‘J’he round-trip lnterllet socket col[l?nunication delay between JI’1, and NASA- GSI’C W,as llleasured about 0.1 s 011 the average, although there were often long time delays (e. g., a 10-l[)inute testing
indicated t}lat about 0.8?lo of the delays was longer than 0.5 s and about 0.01% was longer t}lan 4 s).
‘1’}le ORIJ changeout task scenario used in the relnote servicing demonstration had the following
sequence. 1 ) l’crform camera calibration. 2) l’erform object localization to determine the OR(J pose,
3) Move the arm from the starting position to a position where the IS’I’ tip is about 20 cm in front of
the elltrallce of the hole on the ORU lnodule. 4) Move the I~ST to the immediate entrance of the hole.
5) insert the 1, S’1’. 6) Latch the ]A’1’ to the ORU. 7) q’urn on the power tool to loosen the screw. 8)
I’uI1 out the ORU by 5 CII1. 9) Continue to withdraw the ORU so that it is about 15 cm apart froln
the satellite. 10) Move the ORU to a stow position. 11) Move the ORU back to 15 cm in front of the
satellite frame. 12) Align the ORU for insert ion. 13) Insert the ORU. 14) ‘1’urn on power tool to tighten
the screw. 15) [Jnlatch the 1.S2’ from the ORU. 16) Pull out the 1ST to about 20 cm away from the
O}{U. 17) I’iIlally, Inove the arm back to the starting position.
Steps 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, and 15 were executed autonomously by invoking an appropriate algorithm
using the IN VOKI;.AI,C; OILII’11 M command. During these steps the robot arm motion involves actual
contact with the task environment for tool or module insertion or removal actions, and thus were aided by
wrist force/torque (“wrench” ) sensor referenced autol[[atic compliance/impedance cent rol implemented
at GS1’C. Steps 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, and 17 were executed by a TRAJECTORY command, where
the robot arm trajectory data was generated either by teleoperation using a hand controller or by a
colnputer with an operator designated target point. It is important to note that several fixed target
fra~nes (tag points) were pre-defined relative to the ORU to facilitate generation of trajectories. ‘J’hrough
tile object localization (Step 2), the accurate ORU pose was determined, and so were the accurate poses
of these target frames fixed relative to t}le ORIJ. In the teleoperation mode, these target frames were
merely used as a visual aid to the operator in generating a robot arm trajectory with a hand controller.
III the colnputer-generated trajectory mode, the operator just designated the target frame, and then the
computer generated a clean straight line trajectory from the current robot arm pose to the designated
frame”. ‘Iihe teleoperation mode using a hand controller was helpful for fine alignment to compensate
for a!ly errors caused by imperfect modeling and gravity compensation, while the conlputer-generated
trajectory mode was very helpful for global motion.
IIigh-fidelity predictive/preview displays were very useful for the operator to generate a robot arm
trajectory with confidence under communication tinle delay. ‘I’he operator generated the overlaid robot
graj)hics inlage motions by a hand controller or by computer control algorithms. Then the operator
visually verified the correctness of the generated robot motions through previewing the simulated robot
graphics image motions embedded into the monitor of an actual 1’V camera image of the work scene.
Once verified, the recorded motion command was sent over to the GSFC robot control system. In order
to eliminate the problem associated with the varying time delay in data transfer, the robot motion
trajectory command wa not executed at the GS1’C control system until all the data blocks for the
trajectory were received. A few seconds after the motion commands were transmitted to GS1’C from
JPL, the JPL operator could view the motion of the real arm on the same screen where the graphics arm
image motion was previewed. When no contact was involved, the video image of the reaJ arm basically
followed the same trajectory, and stopped at the same position where the graphics arm image stopped
earlier, When contact was involved, however, the final positions of the simulated graphics and actual
robot arms could be quite different. For this reason, after the completion of the robot arm trajectory
command, the simulated graphics arm was updated with the actual final robot joint angle values. This
update eliminates accumulation of minor motion execution errors as well as large compensation errors
due to the compliance/in~pedance control. Examples of preview/predictive displays with calibrated

(a)

(b)

]~igure ,5: l’rcvic\\/}~Icdic tivc displays with calibrated gral)hics c)verlay for the J1’1-Godclard rcl[lotc
s e r v i c i n g dclnonstration of all OI{lJ challgcc)ut task. (a) StcI~ 3: a~)l]roach tllc arm fro]n the starting
position tc) tile ORll to prcl)are for inscrtio]l, all d (b) Stc~) 9: colltinue to l)u1l out tile OI{IJ.

gral)llics ovellay dulillg the performance of ste~)s 3 a]ld 9 are sliown ill F’ig. 5.
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i~ll advallccd opcr’titer interface supporting tc]crobotic Opcratio]ls with ]Iig]l-fldclity l~revic~v/ predictive dis])lays Ivcrc dcvclopcd f o r al)plicatic)ns t o p,roull(l-colltlc)llc’cl Ielcrol)otic scrvici]~g in sl)ace. IIigh
fidelity ]~rcvie\\’/]~rc(lictivc dis})lays were achieved by usi]lg c)])e!atc)r-i]ltc]acti~e ca]nera calil)ration and
ol)jcct localization ]i~ct-llods. ‘J’hc d e v e l o p e d ]nethods cllablc rclial)lc , accurate lllatcllill~ of gral)llics

m o d e l s to the rc]notc site task envirolllllcllt ~vitll tyI)ically ICSS than 2% avc’rage er]or 011 tllc jlll~g~’
l)lalle. ‘1’llc dcl’elc)ped operator intc.rface design was succcssfu]l.v utilized in tllc recelit J1’Iz-Goddard
grc)~lll{l-sil)]lll:itc(l tlcl]~ol~stlatic)l~ o f an Ol{lJ clIa IIgQout rclnot.e sclvicillg task , sllblvillg tile l)lactical
utility of IIi,p;h-fidelity j)rcdictivc/l)review disl]lay techniques co~nl)illml ~vitll coln~)liancc control. ‘J’he
sa]r]e tcclII]Iqucs a l s o h a v e a Jviclc range c~f ter IcstIial a])]]licatio]t I)ossibilities. k’utulc’ l)lallllcd v.’orli
i]lcludes: 1) si]llulatcd tests on o t h e r s p a c e ap~)licatic]n tasks like IIubl)]c SI)acc ‘1’clcscope Scrvici Il~; ,
and 2) interactive ]node] building and inter lnittcnt model IIlatchillg updates using ll~odcl-l)ascd illla~,c
ploccssing.

l’l~islvc)rk ~~’asl)crfo~lllcd a~tl~cJ:tl’rol)ulsioll IJabo:a}orY> CaliforI~ia IIlstitutc of ’1 ’ccllliology, ulldcl’
Co]ltract ~vith the h’ational Acronaut]cs and Space AdlI~lrllstratioll. ‘1’he authors would like to tllall!i 11.
])as, ]~. l’aljug, and l;. llarlowofJI’l, a~ld 1). ]]ellryalLd 1. [llc~lligo f(;SI’Cfc )rtl~eirco lltributiol~s to
lnakc tlie dcmlc~nstratioll successful.
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